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Four students have been placed
on probation, the Dean of Students Office announced yesterday,
Two of the students admitted they
sold books, which weren’t theirs,
to bookstores.
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The "Eid al Adha" is celebrated , or research
ilar, there are differences which
"America and the Image of Eu- Europe but have become one of
chairman, this year’s theme is bility of establishing "a Cultural
annually after three days of prov- tries during the 1964-65 academic
account for the varied penalties.
by Daniel Boorstin at yester- communism and non -communism.
rope"
’Let’s Make Believe We’re . . ." Festival of major proportions" to
er. Annually, thousands of pilgrims year. The graduate fellowships
All of the students appeared be"The fault of this outlook is that fore the Judiciary in a closed hear- Completed themes include In Love, be held on the San Jose State Coltravel to Mecca as a sign of the available under the Fulbright-Hays day’s book talk.
Dr. Hodges pointed out that "we every system does not fit into one
Saints and Sinners. Sweethearts. lege campus.
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ing which prevents their identity
Students, In Hawaii. With the
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Music Man. In a Parade. The Or- Steve Larson’s election platform.
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ican Discontent".
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mal is usually sacrificed.
program of the Department of
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Barbers, Madison Avenue, In San Larson. would be open U.S. compeIn the Arab world the Muslims State.
Francisco. Traveling T hr o u g h tition in the fields of art, music,
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America, Under Western Skies, literature, drama and perhaps scitremes."
The Muslims in California will cel- in September. Information about
Dreaming, In Stereo. owe.
Dr. Hodges then pointed out the
ebrate with a picnic at Speedway the programs can he obtained in
Coil War. Gay Nineties. At the
reactions which have evolved conAll the entries would be presentMKalots, in Golden Gate Park.
the Dean of Students’ Office, Adm
Met and In Show Business,
cerning American self-image. Tino
cot at SJS over a period of two or
At 7;%0 a variety program of 269.
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music and entertainment will be
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Presented at the International In- U.S. government full grants, joint
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dent body cant and $1 without.
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Hawaii: Easter Escapade
Thrust and Parry letters should be
300 words. Due to the difficulty of resigned in ink, and must I» limited to
typing letters roosters are asked to
typo them, double spaced, if possible.
Letters rnust be dropped in the Thrust
end Parry Bori in the Spartan Daily
Office before 1:30 th ciy before
puislication.

Story of Fedorenko
’Vivid Recreation’

EASTER VACATION IN HAWAII, a dream
come true for only a few students each year
but reality for eight SJS students and two irra
structors. In the lef+ photo are Gayle Parlato (I.)
and Jane Schultz (r.) touring a pineapple plantation with a Hawaiian guide. At right, Bob
Griffiths enters a limbo contest in the Queen
Surf Hotel. Other students who spent nine glo-

riou days on Oahu are: Jack Singer, campus
leader, Tom Solis, Pete Wall, Dave Soliner and
Dave Payne. The tour cost each student $215,
which included their room and transportation.
The two instructors leading the group were: Dr.
James E. Watson, assistant professor of political
science, and Miss Marie T. Cohade, instructor
in foreign languages.
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Spartans Asked To Contribute
A plea for San Jose State students to help raise $15,000 fox a
kidney transplant operation that
could mean the difference between life and death for a young
father was broadcast yesterday
morning by Bay Area newscaster John K. Chapel.

John Holmes-26-year-old father of threeis reportedly fighting for his life against a kidney
disease. The only hope to save
his life is through a kidney
transfusion, according to Chapel.
Past medical expenses have
exhausted insurance funds, but
the operation that could save his

life would cost $15,000and has
to be raised through contributions.
Individually or through campus organizations, students are
asked to send what they can immediately to: John Holmes Trust
Fund, c o KABL, 19th and
Broadway, Oakland, Calif.

...
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TONIGHT
Special SJS Night
Drawing for Refreshments
perfect for T.G.I.F.

’Independent Apathy
Not Fault of Greeks’

Tickets at door and additional
tickets with each purchase.

Watch for handbills around campus

also
Jim Pollack and his Banjo Kings

3830 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
1’11\ttli)11/goilltitiAFIA’4ti6tiirt11igni’gr4.1igo(i\11411/111Y 611i g1;

Editor:
A reporter has an obligation
to his public and to himself to
report the outstanding facts and
the truth about an occurrence as
he or she sees them. That same
reporter also has an obligation
to expose possible deception being practiced upon the public by
anyone, as well as to provide fair
coverage for minority opinion
groups whether the reporter
agrees with their stand or not.
I am referring, of course, to Diane Judge’s coverage of Communist Ambassador Nikolai T. Federenko’s speech before the MUN
banquet last Saturday.
I cannot see that by reporting
the outstanding facts of the audience’s reaction that Miss Judge
"has filled her article with distortion, petty remembrances, and
little plugs for the anti-MUN
gang" as Norman L. Guinasso,
Jr., (Thrust & Parry, 4-30-63)
charges. Perhaps she did give inadequate coverage to the text of
Federenko’s speech, but certainly she did do an excellent job of
vividly recreating the story of
the evening for all who were not
in attendance.
And concerning "little plugs
for the anti-MUN gang," I think
it wouldn’t be too terribly difficult to find a real excess of "little plugs" for the pro-MUN gang
in recent issues of the Spartan
Daily.
Thanks for a good article,
Diane!
Al Mason
ASB A1642

243-6000
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Dear Sir:
Mr. Nash, in his letter of April
26, calls for the abolishment of
compulsory ASB Government
because it is controlled "solely
by those who are in organized
living groups, primarily a Greek
oligarchy," and the benefits "go
to those who participate in the
social and athletic activities--

Thrust and Parry
practically the same group which
is in control."
I think that Mr. Nash is in-

I

rbtB

correct and needs straightening
out. The ASH is controlled by
those students who take an ac-

sul;CIHITtotiN

thy interest in Student Govern.
ment At present the Greeks
are
much more active than the
Independents. This is not the
fault
of the Greeks but rather
the
fault of the Independents for
being apathetic. From my expeii,
ence in student government
I
have seen what Independents
can do if they will just take
an
interest. I am an Independent,
and feel that the only major
obstacle to getting more Independents into Student Government is the attitude of disinterest shown by most Independents.
As for who really benefits, the
ASB sponsors a sizable list
of
activities which benefit the vast
majority of students at SJS. The
ASB sponsors far more academie
programs than social. Among the
most beneficial of our programs
are the following: the College
Lecture Program, the Visiting
Scholar Program, Co-Rec, Freshman camp, Sparta Camp, the
Orientation Program, the Intramural Program, the Placement
Service (partial support). the
Spartan Daily, Lyke, etc.. Spar.
tan Programs, the United Student Aid Fund ( a loan program), the ASH Scholarship
Program, the Spartan Book
Store, the Spartan Cafeteria
(profits from both the book store
and cafeteria go to the ASH,,
the Athletic Program, Spartan
from the Start, the AWS, the
Student- Faculty Directory, the
College Union Program. Under.
writing Cultural Activities, KSJS.
The ASB does not mainly bone.
fit the group which is "in con.
trol". Indeed, it is almost impossible to attend SJS without reaping many of the benefits supplied
by the ASB. It is only just and
fitting that the whole pay for
that from which the whole benefits. More important is the fact
that any student may voice his
opinion in our present system
and demand that some action le
taken, whereas in the system Mr.
Nash suggests this would not be
the case.
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Ner Faithful Readrs: Most of you probably think that the columns I write
about th goings-on in the Spartan Daily Office are a bunch of balogna. I
offer today, as irrefutable proof to the contrary, the following column written
(honest) by Sue Whiten, s -Daily ad staffer and presently Public Relations
Director for The Reed Magazine. Fur the first time, you will get a true idea
of the stable, somber world of the college journalist. Rots of Ruck.GM

Of Culture, Quixote, and Winnie-the-Pooh
George Martin was sitting at his desk in the Spartan Daily
room, as usual, when I clashed in.
"George, I have to discuss a Very Important Matter with you,"
I said.
"Will I need this?" George asked, pointing to a drawer in his
desk
"It might be well to keep it handy," I affirmed, and I waited
while he took his little pink Security Blanket from his desk and
laid it close by.
Then I asked, "George, are you intelligent?"
"Well, I’m suave and sophisticated, and . . . yes, I think you
might say intelligent," he said in a Humble and Detached sort of
way.
"Good," I said, a gleam of anticipation coming to my eyes.
"Then tell me. Is Culture Dead on the San Jose State campus?"
His reply was immediate and calm: "Sue, culture was never
alive on the San Jose State campus."
"Ho, ho, ho!" I chortled gleefully, as George’s fingers began
to feel for his Security Blanket. "Ho, ho, ho, George! Fifteen gremlins say you are wrong!"
"Brace yourself, George," I said, "but do you realize that even
now there are students on campus asking such Relevant Questions
as ’Is Winnie-the-Pooh God?,’ and ’What is Don Quixote doing up
in the mountains?’"
George snatched his Security Blanket, gave it two fierce and
expert twists around his thumb, crushed it to his cheek and stammered incoherently, "Who . . what . . . when?"
"Reed magazine," I answered, but George still stared at me
blankly.
"George," I said with Great Patience, "don’t you know about
our student -written, gremlin -produced campus literary magazine?"
George shook his head, a look of hope beginning to show through
his tears, and his grasp on his Blanket loosening slightly. His look
changed to outright jubilation as I told him about Reed, and how
it has been published semesterly since 1948, and how this semester’s
issue contains 44 pages of splendorific short stories, poems, art,
and other goodies produced completely by our students.
"The heck you say!" George exclaimed, waving his Blanket
above his head.
"Splendorific!" he yelled, patting my head as lie Leaped Nimbly
over his desk and began to run from the room.
When I caught up with him he was sitting on the bench in
front of the cafeteria, Humming a Little Hum. With one hand he
gently stroked his Security Blanket, while with the other he
clutched a closed umbrella.
What Are You Doing,
George," I asked?
"I’m going to sit right here
until Reed comes out so I can
be the very most absolutely first
student to buy it," he said
happily.
"Don’t be silly, George," I
said. "Reed won’t be out until
May 8 and meanwhile what
about The Column?"
George clutched his Security
Blanket, an expression of sudden
Realization crossing his face.
"Good grief," he said, "I almost forgot!"
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* imported Pipes
and Tobacco,

Wrineten ttmette§ g(ood
like a clgarette ehoutIld1_,

* Miterschaern aid
Calabash Pipes
* Smokers Accesorles
* Complete Stock
of Magazine,

I

* Barnes & Noble
College Outline Ser.,’

HAP
18111111111181
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Thurvla, M

’David, Lisa’
Goes Beyond
Plain Plot

SING ALONG WITH TRI OMEGA

I

and I,isa." the ii.’te1ful anti heart-tugeing slut!: ot
two disturbed young persons.
reaches Itcyund the every,..ite;- boy
meets girl plot.
Starring Janet Mart,olin and
Kee- I nitiett, the akvard-winning
Ihti,
stiewin..t. at the
Dire’’, .1
I
Towne Th ,t I
1hr. III I 1’
Frank
named "best picture by a new
director" at the lee2 Vetnice
MiFilm It’
,,.. I Gest
,
... ;
and It
,,t the
I
IFes t.
lia5’.1

Mother’s Day
Cards

Thp

Cards for all Occasions
Wedding Invitations

nounced

Greeting Card Shop
-f.
.1 2.3365

Opening With
Rolf

Al

Cahn ... Fri., May 3

Perry Lederman
and
Young ... Sat., May 4
Thru Sun.
to 2 p.m.

Open Wed.

8

p.m.

1%3

140\1’111111i;

Revelries

Folk Music Theater
970 S. Fast Si.

NGRY?
cwAY

24’
Lil Biel lkitrger
Chips
Din Po/des
I .111.11.1

Lettuce
fle/ish
Delicious
1111%

RI -BGER HOUSE
4:kra. San bee

the

of

produ; tin

Tuesday

night

anthat

there will be no production this
year, due to circumstances beyond its control. The main problem was the closing of Tower
Hall and Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Jerry Gogol. (Riveter of this
year’s production. stated that
there are not sill lion facilities
for either the rehealsa1. or the
iierformaneeS
How,’,"
t he

Iroaol innounc-; that aolion,q,
this
the lit year thai l; \ elries has not been presented,
there will be a production next
year.
The staff will remain the
same: Norma Meek, president
and assistant direchr: Jerry Cregol. product inn director; ;l
Kenneth Dorsi, technical athiser
The hoard also wishes to
thank the students who turned
ont for tryents, and hope that
as ill again Pal ..,;;-

Howe Tells Why Some
Yank Writers Went Red

a healthy manner.
it
and friendship
....en alotkly by Alan, the doeha rest :ta slowly. David earns
1,..a
trust
While Lea speaks in childlike
rhyme. Dial,: will not let tiny or,’’ touch him because "a touch
can kill."
NI as Margolin and Dullea are
rigid tests of their acting
abilities anti both pass with top
honors. It is a film that moves
the mind as well as the heart.
Members of the audience will
find themselves identifying with
different aspeet. of the personDat, id and Lisa.
alities

I

;

ty: most of her
h,
for
help of
John,
t Clifton
-,iternates between
arid
.1
f.

t,

1,

I,
the rn.vs
Muriel Ite,

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE CYpress 2-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT

’The lessen of the
communi,t

the effitage

stall

she communicates by speaking
in rhyme. As Muriel, she is again
a mute and must write down
everything she wants to say.
DETACHED AND HOSTILE
David, an obviously intelligent
boy, is detached and hostile to
his surroundings. He is enrolled
in the school by his mother
r Neva Patterson I and then
taken rut when he begin.% to react to her domineering ways in

,ced
ieis
.1 .ely and

Revelries Staff Cancels Show
Because of Inadequate Facilities

Studio Cards

PAUL’S

sponsored by the ASB and is led by Karen McKinney, sophomore physical education major.
Their basic costume was created for them but
the women design the accessories needed for
each special production. Twelve new members
have just been added to the team.
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IN SPRINGTIME a young man’s
fancy turns to thoughts of love.
Nine members of Tri Omega,
largest independent fraternity
on campus, serenaded the worn.
en of Gordon Hall two weekends ago. A repeat performance
was held Sunday night after the
residents and the housemother
asked the men to return. The
singalongs have been held after
lockout so that all the women
could enjoy the Tri O’s performdnce and lend their voices to
the song fest. Another serenade
will be held Sunday night.

ISIETTE 1.1.111RANO
Two peia ’’is,
in their priI . , anti i"trifling from
%at.
. ,,- and thin’.- teat hurt
1.! in emit oilier

BAND AID MEMBERS, Karen Snyder (I.), and
Mary Blomguist (r.), demonstrate a new dance
routine being planned by the coed dance team.
The Band Aids began performing last year
during halftime at SJS football, basketball and
water polo games and will continue to do so
during the upcoming fall season. The group is

ioe?

in

the

movemetit

faileres

of

---Is

soeiety.

it

thrives on legitimate dissatisfaction- ",

were

the frank words

spoken by Irving Howe, litotes-- of English :it Stanford UM,-raity in Concert Hall yester,1;,.%.
"Some American
Seeakine
Intellectirtk Who Went OnrimuInst.’. Howe. editer of "Dissent"
Inaealine. Iunted to the Sarre-Vet:1mM ease of 1928 and the
stork rnarket ;, ash of 1929 as
the main contributors to the
shift IT some American writers
in the early 1930’s.
"S I le wood A nde rson Inhn Des
Pas,,s, Erskine Caldwell, and
Katherine Anne Porter all contributed to "New Masses", a
communist publication," Howe
said.
These writers felt that the
---,,,otture of American life had
t-ollapsed, and they felt they
he
needed a transformation
continued.
’Their illusions were destroyed,
their hopes bitterer’, and so they
accepted communism out of despair for the old way and a hope
of new life.
"Even the COMMUlli,ts wi,r
surprised at the addition et thew
writers. Some even towed the

ACe0111111’_;

to

11.’w ,

and obscure at t tters tempi att
audience in the communist eanet
and thus tweepted the pal t
more readtly than the older writers who larierred to glItird thee’
independence.
"The writers wanted a Woke
rnent filled with certainty," he
said, "because tlie
ripped their values and lit thee:
unrertain HI the fitt it.’
,,
"’The irleolinziefiI
munisin was se.
minds," he added.
Why did the writers
to this intelleetual buffoonery?
Howe said it was partly doe to
the ray of hope they saw for
complete rearranging of a problematical system of government
and a monolithic system of ideas
Ii cope with the complex world.
I I, ;we% er, "the puri.;es ,,t I 936
prodded

stiiippert

Iti.’
ol it

111e:take.-

0 ,1

tiltif

It
it’

ca

there

RACE BALL
SECRETARIAL

COLLEGE
Gate

f ryte !sr.() by the Golden

Exr!cutive

Secretarial Course for
rniloge and University Women

NEXT

ENROLLMENT DATES

ARE JULY 8

SEPTEMBER 16
Send for
r rry.f.,P11,

College Catalog
San Francisco 2

EX 2-5212

Master
J EWELERS
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phs,ne 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

(reel ,hal’p eritlelsill

is a shift

praise for the New Deal
Hoe,. a graduate of Cif
ri Ne.W York, spoke in eonit the Snrin2,
itini’l
Alt,

1,,

§eswoo

"S
... the real thing,
but in cut-thurn length
and girl-A(11)M!

TROPICAIRE

ITaado

In-Vu. Driv-la

DRIVE-IN

Thr Man Who Km w ’Too Much
THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY
11.1111111111.ammimminnop

Noe Shoeing on boll, Screens

Coal=

"THE BIRDS"
Ai, Alfred Hitchcock Production

400 South El,,. c
-LA DOLCE VITA"
NUDE IN A LIGHT CAR"

"THE LEGEND OF LOBO"

Prof. Wm. Hermanns
says:

TOWNE

Y 7
C30 6,

ISTU

1431 The Alameda

VM Seek Nrst

-DAVID AND LISA"
Two

5ARATOGA
14502 hg Basle Way

HAPPINESS OF

us

ALONE

Alfred

Hitchcock

Thriller%

"The Man Who Knew Tee Much"
.1frmors Sterortri
DAN;
THE TROURLE WITH HARRY
isbn Po. -0014..

"I found a used
car through the
Spartan Daily
Classifieds."
Try if,
---

2 lines,

1

if works!

I air

11Wil

J
72 S

San

1

at St
Jose

Shopping Center
1600 Siratriga 4E,,P.

You college gals get Levi’s and cut
them down, but they’ve GOT
to fit right. And boys’ sizes just don’t’
So, here they ate
shaped 1:ke
you are, but still rial
Levi’s, fly front and all!
Waist sizes 21 to 30
in navy denim.

Westelete

29/0920

tIA’,T

Ar..AN

^r,

r.1.1+1

704 iinct

Phone 379-3051
SHOP HALE S IHUPSDAV AND rrinAY NIGHT ovall.

week, 2 dollars
700i4..

fin

HI H

.1

4 ’4P ART tN I) sf1

Sangha Club
Will Present
Oriental Tea
‘Iorigha ChM the Oriental St telearup It SJS p:ssent .41 fter114nIn tea dt :’, 15 Sund ty in the
dating room of the San Just. Bud Temple. 641.) N Fifth St..
t:...
,1214 a Ice-time by the Rev.
stnro Toloinaga. at 2 p.m.
Rev. ’Tokulaga W.11 11 s e ti Buddhism and the .1(.10 Shirr ku
Buddhist Sete.
The art %sock of El!zabetb laa
SJS graduate student will be on
display at 2:30. Shuho Kawashina.
will demonstrate Japanese Brte.h
painting at 2:95 in the at-Decent
gymnasium. Kawashimit is a sentaught artist and is know Weans
as "Grandpa MinCCA."
e

YE
TEAM
fight...
fight...
fight...
give
em...
the ax
the ax
the ax
...hold
that
line
fht
fight...
fight...
...YEA
TEAM
whew
pause

Israeli Students
Present 20 Books
To S. J. Library

’College Cannot Provide
Needed Culture for S.J.’

Penzotti, Thayer
Tassen Capture
Mayhem Honors

ti;ht up these and other idea85 1110Iti I’ll PM
A popular AllleVICain spout
The Israeli Student OrganizaThe San Jose conenunity is cry : r better informing the ’omit
tty of cultural activities.
tion of San Jose State will present its first appearance (a,
tot culture arid its college canone or
The pest ing
20 books on Israel and Judaism Just’ State campus he
.eesmunudate it.
most eo mical and effeca s.
to the main branch of the San when Markham Hall en-.
San knit’ State’s outstanding ways of publicizing, was emphaJose City Public Library, Saturday Markham Mayhem 1. ;. vutae.
eultural program is being laid to sited anti it asas suggested that
at 2:30 p.m. in observance of the sports car rally.
re it
waste because of un "un- t he pis sposed publicity committee
The rally, which pt.. .m.
police campus bulletin hoards
lath anniversary of the founding
a.forrned student body" and in- ’ also
an annual event, had as .
and place posters in all living
state.
Jewish
modern
of
the
:dequate facilities.
ticipating in it. Trophiesat
centers.
Another question, that of where
The books deal with eontempo- plaques were awarded the
ALENDAH
"e seat
hypothetically interested
rary Jewish life politics and on second and third place win,
Ti reach the community
student body and informed cornWILLA SCHMIDT
Judaic philosophy and literature. An additional trophy was
the committee sugtt, effectively,
u,hdth
. home economics speak
settled to the group with the most
the improved Spartan oilA display of Yemenite jeweils%
it
( ’oltural-Community Relations In- ed that
participants in the tnp 20.
tiler
alumni,
to
sent
be
’ ender
arts and crafts and examples of
aotigative
Cununittee
submitted
Richard Perizot t
retire..
ERNIE HECKSCHER
chants I with a.hern college relaembroidery’ are also on display.
.’s
report
to
Student
Council
this
the Arnold Air Society, tone,
. . to play at dance
tions are the uorst i and schools
The Jewish state, whose citizens
a eek.
most points anti took first
! in the etimmunity, as well as other
come from 74 countries, fell unhonors. Mark Thayer, etym.:
These problems were reviewed I areas where it might be posted.
der the influence of many cultures
ISCARA-SCUR, sports Cal
in the committee’s report on findkeep college relations eat’
San Jose State Home Eco- including Asian, European, Arabic came in second
The
ITo
ings following inves-tigation of the
and Richard .
the community high, Publications nomics Department will hold its and African. This influence is sari entering
publicity efforts of Spartan Pro- Manager
independently,
discernable in the pictures,
Pratt’s oituce
easily
ve
annual banquet at 6 p.m. next
third.
Tains the art department and
ws..e oietee . leader Ernie .
articles of clothing and household
.
.
. works in high gear throughout the
The Untouchables of Los ..
the SanI Jose State publications ol- - in the College Cafete- items which are now on display in
dav ’serving a variety of functions. 1Vedneedav
1 teekscher signe. 1 t cemtract at
won the group trophy we:
fice and its discussion with city , ’ ’
the city library.
And they do public relations side ria. rooms A and B.
Oa. eairmont Hotel in San Fran.
.
participants plating in the
officials and Ntr. Laiok.
of it on $250 a year.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Willa
.. e.o. he thought he would be
The Israeli organization will preTwenty-one of NS p
Spartan Programs, a committee i1 The Student Council’s previous ’ Schmidt. president of the Califor- sent books on Israel and Judaism
there for a two-week engagement.
did not finish the rau.
But the Fairmont’s petrons liked, designed to enlighten the college, $350 allotment was cut to the nia Home Economics Assn., who to the San Jose State College for the event
included: I
Ernie. and he’s been there for la, community with various forms of 1 ’rimer figure and as a result Mr., will discuss "Home Economics in library on Monday.
son, Torn Rike, 1.ynne 1’
; cultural entertainment. is the;I Pratt is forced to dig into his own Orbit"
y ears.
Dennis Melody and Je
Thf versatile Stanford graduate skeletal form which is seen as the . pockets at times when a lunch for
nark,.
mav he obtained at }1E9 Frosh Nursing
Tickets
,
onfor
a
stepped
up
foundation
and his 12-piece orchestra will;
’
a visitor is in line. The state has
or the department office, at S2.10
the:
nor,
,,,
program
to
no
campus
publicity
are
majors
nursing
All
freshman
journey from their home
provisiun for state college pule
per person.
the Sheraton Palace Hotel May lfe student body. and an outside pro- !: tic relations functions.
urged to sign up for fall semester
1
the
community.
to
gram
I
to play for the Spring Formal.
hospital laboratory assignments by
! Mr. Pratt’s office, however, is
1
Bids for the annual dance are
the elearing house for many public
May G. Signup sheets are in the
commirrEE
erw.terrv
free to ASB card holders, anit.
/CB
relations functions served by the
nursing office, 1111419.
available at the Student Affairs! The investigative committee college which have no cost, and
!Business Office, now located at B1.1 strongly suggested that a supple- ire steadily creating good rein!Booth sales start Monday in front I mentary. publicity committee he
iii the community.
u..
"Post Freudian Social PhilosoBINOCULARS
I of the bookstore from 9 rani to formed to work with Spartan
ALL NEW 1963 CARS
Thc alt department, excluded in phy" will be discussed by Dr. MarOPTICAL INSTRUMENTS
Programs, which directs the acqui2:30 p.m.
AT LOWEST PRICES
Spartan Programs’ calendar, has
AT BETTER STORES
Loretta Amerian, Social Affairs sition of outside entertainers, etasof
Factory Warrenty, Dealer’s Servic
ov,’n calendar1. out to tin Birnbach, assistant professor
Committee chairman. emphasized sic films, college lecturers, and
Also in./ cars at niksl low discount.
750 persons who are on the political science, when he speak,
yet
SWIFT INSTRUMENTS It.:
that the dance is not formal. " It’s, music and drama department proCoil 34111-4251
office’s mailing list. This before the annual meeting of the
lists, 25 mass
San Jess 12, Calif.
(Redwood City)
ductions (it does riot cover art de- gallery
sjust dressy dress." she says.
the studentbody $300 a Academy of Psschoanalysis in St
.Costs
partment presentations I.
semester.
Louis, a three-day convention beW’ould more students develop
ginning tomorrow.
interest in college cultural activiDISCONTINUATION
Soft Drinks ON TAP
ties if they received an enlarged
Dr. Birnbach’s paper is based on
the
of
discontinuation
With the
. (including art department spancalendar and the research and observation from his
-wed and other events) calendar art department
published book. "Neoaddition of its information to the recently
semester"
each
registration
FOR THE
calendar, the Freudian Social Philosophy",
Programs
Spartans
ingenuinely
Would they become
I I.TINIATE IN FASHIONS
added to Spartan
terested in these programs if $300 could he
Kelite Sanely budget, allowing inspeakers appeared at their living, Programs
Bobbie Brooks lilies Pat
investigaventers reminding them by word creased circulation, the
Lis Porter Ltd.
suggested.
ef mouth of upcoming cultural tive committee
The gallery is small, but no one
455 E. WILLIAM * new 1011 Strait
esorits?
Ope nom Ni...
CY 47121,
Th.,
investigative committee is volunteering the estimated $75.- ,
MO needed to enlarge it to de-1 Attending discussion hearings on!
size. Exhibits not acquired subjects concerning higher educe ee of cost are rented with the lion, Dr. Frederic A. Weed, head
s 000 budget the gallery is al- of the
Pulitical Science Deported for traveling ex heats.
ment, and Dr. Dean R. Cresap.
confronting
The space problem
862 No. 13th Street
the gallery is trivial when com- professor of political science, re(near H0,1t.
need
of
a
imposing
cently
attended the 99th annual I
pared to the
(Everthing included)
! national convention of the Amer- I
large auditorium on campus.
\i
11
1)\1-.
Open 4-12 p.m. daily
it
’Til 2 a.m. Fri. &
Everybody knows San Jose ’can Association of University ProClosed Wednesdays
State needs an auditorium, but!
fessors at the Sheraton-Palace
where to put it is the big ques. tel in San Frivacisco.
tion on the crowded campus.
P.S.: We Deliver
Call CY 2-8119
The answer stems logically to I Various group committees ri Hull Fights
Aztec Rini,
Toxeo Siker-111W),
,’h the proposed College! ported on such topics as activitits,
-.girl,. of Acapulco
GondolaFood
Excellent
oili in the tentative stage! in academic freedom and tenure. Scerier
And man!, oilier aae-irioluiriil situ’-.
O .. -ism as an effective way to professional ethics, and the rela- I
bring the students on campus for I tionships of higher education to!
Truly the most excellently planned 11-day tour euer deeV.
cultural events and even draw I federal and state governments.
rised. Glamorously soplostoeated as you never drearnctl
members of the community at the! The welcoming address was di.dor
Ilexteo could be.
sarne time.
’ livered by Dr. Ede a, .1 W. Strong, i
seeiserot"’
..Lacking in genuine cultural in- Chancellor of the 1 niveralty of ’
CALL CY 3-1031
r’
terest themselves, the students California at Berk..1, ,
%
.
San Jose State need continual
; ...’,cation to attend these !uric1. ’II’
ii ;111(1 facilities ill which to at-

Home Economics
Banquet May 8

Heckscher Plays
At Spring Dance

Prof To Speak
BeforeConvention

PIZZA

Enjoy
for study breaks
for parties
for dinner

Poli Sci Profs
Attend Conclave

Spi
Doi
sIetrrSaean,neb,
s-ianng a
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300 page
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CUGGINO’S PIZZA

TOUR MEXICO
$275

Mexico Summer Fiesta

:4

KAY’

t -m travel agency

’70 fJORTH FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

thcm.

The problems are big but the
ideas have been offered.

Three Ad -buyers
In Peacock’
To Win Prizes

IUniqueness, use of taker, and
sales appeal will be the basis for
three awards to be presented three
advertisers in the May 7 Spartan
Daily Peacock.
The awards will mark the inaugural of the first annual Peacock
Advertising Awards, to be judged
by three San Francisco advertising
agency executives.
Tickets for a San Francisco Giants game, (’inerama and a cof feemaker are the first, second and
third place awards.
All ads by local merchants will
tie eligible. Ads created by agencies, without the aid of Peacock
staff members, are ineligible.

SALE

vjOO

..
.....

.......
......
...
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES

I

Yew ’,Pairs

ACCOUNTS INVITED)
A Complete Ues of Mainsail, Advertised Products

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
I. D. Bracelets
Clocks
Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers

Phonographs
HI -Fl Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances
Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

No Money Down A Year To Pay
>50

More than
1/2

take a break...
things go better
with Coke
Bottled under the authority of
The Coca Cols Compass, hy:
Coed -Colo Bottling Company
of Son Joss
San Jose, California

off reg. price
Store -wide Clearance

The one lotion that’s cool, exciting
brisk as an ocean breeze I
The oneanctonly Cid Sp,se exhilarates., gives you that greabtodse.
ref-s-sre aier every shave.. .adds to your assurance, ..
eLse
and wins feminine appre.al every time. Old Spice After Shave Lot on,
1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.

FIB!
PARKING
we
is date
ell
downtown
lot
tickets

sole of men’s clothing
VaUyilif
S 1-1 U LTO N

tee - the shave lotion men recommend to other men I

COLLEGIATE SHOP
121 5 44thin,,oss from I brary)

AS So.
Nest St.
CY 2.4910
until
900 p
Mondays, Thersdflyt,
Fridays
OPI1

25 Volley Peer
CH 11.3040
open until 930 MM.
Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays

minmeignmr

Spartan Nine Topples
Dons for 8th WCAC Win
San Jose State won its eighth
straight West Coast Athletic Conference baseball game Tuesday,
poging a 5-2 victory over USF in
The Spartans have
sin Francisco.
league contest.
rot lost a single
straight vicR was the fourth
tory for San Jose over the San
Francisco team, the other three
romin,g by one-run margins.
Early in the season, before
rae nso teams had met, coach
Ed Sobczak said that his team
seemed to always heat ESE by
oPe YOU. The Spartans, he wad,

Thirteen Mermen
Compete for Title
Thirteen San Jose State swim:WS begin three days of competition today, hoping to bring the
first place trophy of the State
College Championships to SJS
after finishing second to Long
Beach State by a single point last
year.
Coach Tom O’Neill expects the
Spartans to finish second again.
behind Long Beach, but feels his
team could pull an upset.
competing for the Spartans in
the three-day event will be Nick
Schoerunann, Pete Sagues, Jim
Spear, Herm Radloff, Jim Monsees, Al Kelley, Dave Corbet. Russ
Powell, Jay Dore, Lee Anderson,
Mike Hubbard and Jim Johnson.

seemed to hold some sort of
"hex" oser the Dons. Ilk comment prose(’ true this year.
Bill Dawson went all the way
for San Jose, and pulled his record over the .5(10 mark for the
first time this year. He is now
4-3. Dawson also doubled, to help
his own cause.
San Jose lashed out eight hits,
only two more than the Dons. But
two home runs, one by Carl Fisher and an inside-the -park job by
Miles Yamamoto, helped account
for the three -run margin. For
Fisher it was the fourth home run
In as many games. He hit three in
a doubleheader against St. Mary’s
Saturday.
Fisher and Yamamoto each
added a single, as both went two
for four. The other hits were
gathered by Ken Takahashi, Tom
Van Amburg and Bill Bloodgood,
who doubled.
The Spartans are now 11-18 for
the year. Despite the fact that it
probably will win the league and
could go undefeated in WCAC
competition, San Jose can not
have a winning year.
Tomorrow the Spartans face
Pepperdine at 7 p.m. in Municipal
Stadium. It will be the first meeting of the year between the two
teams.
Monday the Spartans entertain
the University of Pacific in two
seven-inning games starting at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday San Jose
closes out its season with two
games with UOP in Stockton.

EARN, LEARN and TRAVEL in EUROPE
a a book mei"- American student interested in Europe should read. This new
300 page illustrated student travel book is designed, as no other book ever has
been. to meet the needs of the American student in Europe. Highlights include
Transportation costs Ak Major European
Summer Jobs in Europe
Where the European Boys and
Attractions " Festivals
Cultural
Girls Are a, Money Saving Tips A’ All about 21 European countries
A History a Facts
30.090 ALREADY SOLD! Available at your
GET YOUR COPY 7s.()A.
roll ge bookstore of serif 3.95 ladd $1.50 for air mail, to AS1S, 22 Ave. de la
I
its, Cnotrl flu. lie of ht\otnibtilitg. Ord, miss!
Libra,. I ,is,-rnl,,,III

LOOKING FOR A
BETTER HAIRCUT?
RESTYLE CUT Includes cutting,
shaping, shampoo, dressing, $050
razor cut and finished style
U
$300
RAZOR CUTS
523S
STANLEYWARREN CUT
Apy,ritru, nt Crag
PHONE CY4-1601
THE STANLEY -WARREN SHOP
17 South Second St.
San lops
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SJS Baton Groups
Go for Broke Again
San dose State varsity al.
ta., winning tirsity two-mile team
t Mt. SAC.
freshman track teams find tha,
it’s just as easy to win in groups
Lloyd Murad finished fifth at
as it is through team efforts. This Is It. SAC in the open 100-meter
is the reason why there’s to be a d ash. His time of 10.4 was credit Records Meet at Spartan Field a tile considering Murad hiA just
inished a fast leg on the 44’) relay
Saturday.
Last weekend at the Mt. San I t earn.
The steeplechase was inserted
Antonio Relays, SJS relay tandems
established themselves among the i nto the meet in hopes that Jeff
ruling class of the nation’s baton - Fishback, Tuesday’s winner at the
Pan-American Games, would be
passing groups.
Dean Miller’s frosh two-mlle I tack in time to perform to a parrelay teani set a national record tisan San Jose State crowd. Fishof 7:340.4 and lowered their na- back won by 15 yards in the 3,000relay mark meter steeplechase test.
tion’s best frosh
to 3:13.9. In addition, the Spartabahes placed fifth in open 4411palliZZEW122=E2704S-1
yard relay competition at 41.8.
FAIRGROUNDS
The varsity won the twC.1111J.
relay (7:30.3 took second in Ir.,.
FAIRWAYS
440 relay (41.31 and third in ’ra
Course
Golf
880 relay
:26.0, at Mt. SA(’
Saturday, the Spartan fiosh has
a solid chance of eclipsing 110,1 ton’s four-mile mark of 17:1 :
FOR GREEN FEES
"HEY, HURRY UP," an impatient John Garrison
To date, Louis Davidson, Joe Nr
of San Mateo’s Ron Benson (taking baton at
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
barks out as he waits for a baton exchange on
Harvey Franklin and John (;.ii right) had a comfortable margin to work with
(Sat Sun II Holidays esciuddl
the last leg of the mile relay at Berkeley last
rison have combined-- in best tin,and won easily.
10TH li TULLY ROAD
week. The exchange came too late as College
-to lower that mark by 15 sei.orinfrrarAfrn
onds.
Santa Clara Valley Youth Village joins the 5.15 forces this
weekend. The frosh, varsity and
villagemen will all run together.
The meet opens at 1:473
with the running of the 3 rrr, meter steeplechase.
The 440 relay, 440, 100, 120 ;
hurdles, 880. sprint medley,
440 hurdles, three-mile run, i:. mile walk, 880 relay and the pole
Pitcher Keith Adkin hit two
In the fraternity fast-pitch to- Sigma Phi on field four, Lambda
vault for distance completes the
home runs and shut out the oppo- day, Sigma Chi faces Alpha Tau Chi Alpha and Theta Xi vie on
agenda.
sition Tuesday, as Sigma Alpha Omega on field one, Pi Kappa field five and Sigma Phi Epsilon
Bob Taylor equaled his season’s
Epsilon whipped Lambda Chi Al- Alpha and Sigma Pi meet on takes on Phi Sigma Kappa on
, best of 14.5. in the high hurdles.
pha, 10-0 in fraternity softball field two, Theta Chi plays Delta field six.
Dub Baughman hit an all-time best
In slow -pitch action today. Alaction. Tom Welsh also homered
.1 216 feet in the javelin and Jim
len Hall plays Pi Kappa Alpha on
for SAE, and Pete Petrinovich
ii.riothoff had a split r,f
-1 7 ’r-1
field one. the Zoofers meet the
went four for four,
Vandals on field two, and Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha topped Delta
Alpha Epsilon faces Alpha Tali
Upsilon, 16-1, behind a three-hitOmega No. 2 on field three. All
ter by George Buck, Dennis Harthese games are in the D league.
vey also threw a three-hitter to
;
FAST SERV
Alpha Tail Omega leads the
The all -college track meet,
lead Sigma Chi to a 7-0 win over
.
’’.
fraternities
with
1,096’2.
and
!Spar:11enendez’
Spartan
Allen
Coach Julie
set for May 17 and Ili at
Theta Chi.
, 4+h & San Fernando Zss
Hall
leads
the
independents
with tan Field, will have 14 events. ,srcer players will conclude their
ss,
In other fast -pitch games,
,t ippoaite Libran 1 Zs
p. I brief spring schedule when archAlpha Tau Omega heat Sigma 700, in the all-college point totals.’ They are broad jump, high j
Phi Epsilon, 6-3, and Phi Sigma according to Dan Unruh, intra- pole vault, shot put, discus. base- rival Stanford invades Spartar.
ball throw. ’70. tied high hurdles, Stadium tomorrow night at 8 t
Kappa clobbered Sigma Pi, 30-2. mural director.
The Phi Sigs scored Di runs In
The point system is up to date 100-yard dash, I10-yard dash. renew the traditional rivalry.
Stanford represented the Far
the lust two innings.
on all sports that have been com- 220 -yard 11:1,i1. I so -yard low hurdles, 880-yard relay, 880 -yard West in the 1962 National ColegiThere were only two games in pleted except golf, Unruh said.
ate Athletic Association playoffs
slow pitch action yesterday. The
Fraternities following ATO are run and th.. mile run.
losing to St. Louis University in
Vandals beat Allen Hall. 12-2, and Delta Upsilon, 1.066; Phi Sigir.i
the quarter-finals.
Theta Xi topped Alpha Tau Omega Kappa, 1,028; Theta Chi, 923; Pi
Outstanding returnees from
No. 2. 11-2.
.ippa Alpha, 749, anti Sigma AlSHOE DEN
,.ii:ir’s Indian eleven include
pha Epsilon, 7011,a.
Mueller and Bil Teusch, win!,
All
varsity
basketball
candiPresents . . .
Allen Hall has nearly a 200dates for nest year’s team are newcomers Dan Deschert and
point lead over its nearest comrequested to attend a meeting in K las Bergman are regarded as top
petitor in independent scoring.
Prospects by Menendez.
316201 Tuesday :it 3:30
Next are Moulder Hall, 512; the
The Spartan hooters are led hv
according to head cawh Stu
Cal -Hawaiians, 475; Army ROTC.
r"-captains Dave Kingsley and Al
Inman.
470, and Air Force ROTC, 450,
l. rebus.

50C

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w.
..
:
i TODAY :

SAE Tops Lambda Chi
In Frat Softball Loop

ss:.

Special
Hamburgers

15c

Alpha Tau Omega
Posts High Total

Soccermen Combat
Indians Tomorrow

Wyteturfre

Cage Meeting

STANLEY

MAN
SIZE!

EN SPEED STICK-

ps perspiration odor,
so effectively it actually,
$ skin odor-resistant!

Lotz-less Golfmen
Meet SFS Today;
WCAC Next Step

San Francisco State will be II,
varsity golfers final tuneup befori
Monday’s WCAC Championships.
The Gators and a SJS team minus
John Lots meet at Harding Park
today at 1 p.m.
The Spartans have beaten San
Francisco already this season by
a 23-1 margin on April 1. Lotz will
be defending a Northern California amateur title today, so will
not make the Harding Park engagement.
Jerry Vroom probably will play
Dan James or Harlan Krantz in
Lotz’ familiar No. 1 spot. Mike
Andrakin. Gary Plato, Harry Taylor and Bill Aragona complete the
traveling roster.
The WCAC tournament will
be a one -day sesen team nialeh
starting at I p.m. Intik idual
medalist ehampionship and a
team title will be assarded at
the Spring Valley course in Milpitas, site of the tourney.
team
Santa Clara, 1960-61
champion, will be the hosting
school. tote led SJS to the team
crown last spring The Spartans
Must also be considemol the brain
to beat Monday.

AAWU Thinclads Hold Traditionals;
US( at UCLA, Stanford at Berkeley
SAN }’I:.\\:( ’ISM
Riding a
(nest of ovitsianding performances.
the AAWLI’s track and field athletes turn their sights this weekend on the traditional dual meets.
It will be USC at UCLA, Stanford at California, and WSU at
Washington, renewing battles in
three of track and field’s finest
rivalries.
According to the dopesters,
l’sC and Stanford rate is.. fasiorites, while the Husks -Cisilgor
clash is a toss-rip. But. as In
the many other sportA in %shift]
these teams meet, dope sheets
mean little, Inspiration a great

spring of miserable weather along
the entire coast.
Foremost among AMAT performances were world records in
the pole vault
16-5 by Washington sophomore Brian Sternberg
and in the decathlon by UCLA’s
C. K. Yang. Yang scored 9,121
points to break the record held by
former teammate Rafer Johnson.
Many other notable performances %sere reerrrded F:ilif Fredriksen of Washington Stale
triple juniped 19-9,4 to take the
lead in that esent in the aeekly
AAW11 track and field ratings,
and brinul .1111111NA 21-1,z for
third place. Stese Cortright ..1

: Stanford triple jumped Is-rr,,.
and Cat’s Todd t: akill hit
48-61z.
: Don Schmidt of Cal threw the
discus 170-4, good for second plats
in the ratings. .Tohn Chaplin of
WSU grabbed fifth place in
220 with a time of 21.7. CoiI Nels Siverson vaulted 15-1 8, vi
Washington’s John Cramer,
best vaulter in the world on a
metal pole last year, showed he is
mastering the fiber glass pole by
clearing 15 feet and looking strong
attempting 15-6.
Julio Marin of USC lowered his
conference-best mark in the twomile to 9.116
The Golden Crest

deal.

An outbreak of rectiols can be
pia-slimed, as AAW1.1 thinelarls
posted brilliant marks last weekend It looks like the athletes arc
mating their peaks, despite is

STATE MEAT MARKET
Corner 4th and Santa Clara

All it take$i, one clean siroke daily,

CI 2-7726

Complete Line of First Quality Meats
Wholesale and Retail

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
Rath Black Hawk Dried Horn
whole or shank half

41

Tender T -Bone Steak

85c lb

Fresh Steer Beef Tongue
speed Stick, the deodorant for men! Really helps’
stop odor. One neat dry stroke lasts all day, goes
on so wide it protects almost 3 times the area of
a narrow roll-on track. No drip, never tacky!
Fast! Neat! Man-size! Mennen Speed Stick! l"

FREEMAN

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EOUIPMENT

United Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
VIIOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
CY 8-1212

1125 W. SAN CARLOS

Fresh Steer Beef Heart .. ............
Center Cut Sliced Ham
Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wssit..r. I. Trots nrwri11,14 marl Mawr .n.

35t
25c
894

lb

lb
lb

)ilasttr fIx

Wear the shoe that ne.ds
no breaking in. This is itl
Pre.flexed lightweight soft:.
Carefully crafted leather
gives you that "old shoe"
feelingin the newest
sty !es!

BLACK CALF
$1895
Plus

Green Stamps

siilaiwburbE
STORE FOR MEN

SANTA CLARA AT 2ND
nr... *4

u,,.,,,

i
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Teachers Talk
Of Divisibility

"2.
Beaux Arts Ball
Tickets on Sale
For Ma 11 Event

Mrs. Phyllis JoiLft111104 of the
Laub:wit Literary Fund Inc., will
speak on and demorearate techniques in the teaching of illiterate
,aOn i,,ibilI_s
by George Johnson at 12:30 p.m.. Tickets are now on sale at the :adults tonight at 7 in the College
hapel.
today in ED434 in the
Student Affairs Office, 131, and
ii Fl t-- the Main lobby of the Art Build.? Mrs. Johannes. who served irt
partmt nt’ s sel
matics
inentary Mathematics Enrichment i ihg, tor the -Beaux Arts Ball,!
lectures .
. t o be held May 11 at the Us
il !Gatos Swim and Racquet Club.
Bruce MAt 230 in I.D2381 B
will give the second lee- !Presented by Delta Phi Delta, art
honorary fraternity, the masqueture on the same subject.
Both instructors are members of , rade is open to the public.
A $50 prize will be given for
the SJS Academic Year Institute
under a National Science Founda- the most originally costumed couisle. Or $25 will be given the two
t ion grant.
The Nursing Department will
Milholland is a teacher on leave most original individuals.
hold the first recognition banquet
from Gove Junior High School,
There is no specific theme for
Denver, Colo., and Jo,: -in is on costumes. Originality is the only in its eight -year history Monday.
May 6, 6 p.m. in the cafeteria
Sehool. criteria.
leave from Mom.,
’ Admission is $2.98 per couple.
Albany. Ga.
faculty mom.
All alumni, graduating seniors
and nursing majots are invited, according to Mrs_ Geraldine Stender,
assistant professor of nursing.
-.
p.m Spartan
A special award fur outstanding
’lineal steak
Saturday front orioem invites everyone; tickets student nurse of the year, and
"
t41.1!t are $1 for members, are free for scholarships for the school year
,n.
-_,maittating members and $1.25 for 1963-64 will be awarded during the
,
I’ ’ s south o:
non-members. For Transportation banquet.
A lxach party with a receration or tickets call Tom Nishikawa at
National officers of Sigma Theta
4-0667.
prtqram will begin at 10 a nil C?t
Tau, national nursing honor sun,ety, will attend.
Tickets, costing $2.25, may be
: obtained in HB419, and further information is available from Mrs.
Cleora Horton. banquet chairman,
in 1313411.

N urses Plan
r.
rirst Dinner

ho,..,

Oriocci Sponsors Annual Steak Bake

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

Tnlephone solicitor
call from our of$1.25 per hour plus
.,-, Lasts. 4 nights weeily
Call CH I-111 I to arrange interview.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
,, 1,4 sl
S.F. Folk Fast.
p.m. Cr 8-49 .1
- ,

Hasher needed. 2 meals provided, wort
AUTOMOTIVE (4)
one. Apply 443 So. I I th St.
’59 Sprite with ha,dtop raO & heate.
Also 57 Morgan. 537.2684 after 4 pro. , Hasher wanted: work I meal. 2 p s deo. Aoc-,, 91 So. 12th St.
’53 Stud. 4 dr.. ad, clean $250. Sgt.
Doll, AFROTC or 225.1920.
HOUSINO (12)
’57 Volvo, eng.ne just rebit. rib. new Mehl needed to share flat across from i
+,-es. Tcp cond. $635. 294-5285.
, Science il-cfrg. $25/mo. 298.5201.
1940 4 dr. Cadillac, etc. cond. $200. CV !Modern 1 bed, drapes, carpets. sty..
1 refrig. Free washer, dryer. $75 no. 752 ’
7-0301 607 N. I6th,
! Vine. Mgr. or.. I.
16 Ford 2 dr. V-8, stick with od good
MERCHANDISE (115)
cond. $250 or best offer. Call 259-2106
P.M.
Matched Fisher Components. 80 watt
Allstate "compact" scooter Nit new. l stereo Amp Er Moir tuner (stereo boom).
mo. old. $169 no. 258-0355.
520
Saddle bays ior books. $200
Page St. S.J.
For sale: guitar. almost new. M. 291 IS? after 5,00 p.m.
Porsche ’SI rdstr, w/karcitop and
Coll Larry, 294-2200 days
Standard typewriters with stands. I Rom.
riIon. I Royal, $75 ea. 269-5729.
Corvette ’56. Hard 8 50f.- i-oo V B. ,
Burrell, 297 9981.
Vaughn’s, 121 S. 4t5, announces its store
w do clearance of inenis clothing. Sale
h. wwt. ALsocitnly
’59 Triumph, ,
’n-one than 50’,. off.
.iit 292-6314
,peed racing bike, Ca in pagnoo
l
Bar Operated . WT-24#,
"
CV 7-1570.

BUSINESS SERVICES (I)
Auto Insurance for students Pk -a.
2422. Chet Bailey Ins. 385 Sp ".,y

W. Long Insurance Count,’
--nwestern Mut. Life rewards pie-’
twast net costs guaranteea
. s’ -e-10,
l’a
erc-EMPLOYMENT 001

Wanted: Swim Instructors and life
Gunrdc

4 -

Boss quit,
T

=or sale: =

s

:

in - both are
2-, .392.
’C tabie
-.45 So. 7th h.

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Spartan Daily Ad Office
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
J207 1 :30-4:00. or
Send in Handy Order Blank

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a chock or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
Check a Classification:
Announcements
Business Services- Instruction
Automotive
Housing
: Merchandise
Print your ad here:

_ .

17

Women’s Group
Offers Scholarship
To SJS Co-eds

(Count 33 Letters end Spaces for Each Line)

A tour of early California gold
fields plus an itinerary that includes Stockton, (’oloma, Placerville tHangtown) and Sacramento’s Sutter’s Fort is being sponsored by the International Student
Center on Thursday, May 18.
Both foreign and local students
are invited. Dr. and Mrs. Ted C.
Hinckley will escort the group
which will leave the San Jose Campus at 8:30 from Seventh and San
Fernando Streets. Time back
should be between 5 and 7 p.m.
Signups are in Achn201, Professor
Phillip Persky’s office, foreign student adviser, or at the International Student Center, CY5-718). (’oat
to cover the transportation is $7.

Summer Job
for Girl

Check No

Name
4 ddreoss
Phone

City

GIRL, WANTED

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
.
lines

Add this
amount for
each addtl hoe

One time
tta line

Three times
25t a line

Five times
20t a lino

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

For display advertising rates call CT 4-6414, Eat 2081.
From 1.20 to 4:20. Monday through Friday.

TODAY:
S.N.A.: cupcake sale in outer
quad, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Baptist Student Union: Laurbach Literacy demonstration; Memortal (lapel, 7 p.m.
Student Aftlihitee of American
Chernieal Sudety: meets its S164,
1130 pin.
Spartan Oriocel: meets in CH 166. 7 p.m.
Ilfilel: Discussion of "The Symbols of Judaism"; College Union,
p.m.
Amateur Radio Club: meets in
IA240, 3:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Alum:
Competitive swimming at 4:50
p.m.; basketball at 7 p.m.; Women’s Gym.
Cale (’sperms: music in cafeteria,
2-3 p.m.
Spartan Psychological MAIL:
Presentation of research papers,
1:30 p.m. -4:30 p.m.

By t’LAI’DIA 1.1NDI-101/
Twenty-four students are panicjawing in special history honors
classes this semester.
’Iwo United States History 17B
classes, taught by Dr. Robert Roberts and Dr. Gladys Gilmore, are
getting away from the regular mutine of lecturing and testing. The
students do their own lecturing by
participating in class discussions
covering broad areas of U.S. history.
Some of the discussion tops are:
"The New Deal and Franklin D.
Roosevelt," "The United States
and World War I," "The Jazz

The Business Division and departmental clubs will p resent
awards honoring student achievement. The Division will present the
Alpha Pi Sirat Award to the out standing male and female graduates in business for 1963. National
Office Management Assoriation
will present two scholaiships
Seven other buelness organizatiete
make awards for outstandm.
achievement.
Chairman for the banquet ar-1 The Industrial Relations and
rangements is Dr. James Thump- Personnel Management club of
WC.
Division will hold
Tickets for the banquet may he the SJS Business
obtained at the Business Division its annual Spring picnic this Sat Offices. LC211, at $3 per person. urday at Natural Bridges Beach
State Park, north of Santa CIALZ.
Volleyball and beach games are
’Individuals’ Play
eduledinanthde amagrnoltfagmaattc7h aistspchhinned

Business Club
To Hold Picnic
Near Santa Cruz

will

Jazz at Cafe Capers

Age," "’The Affluent Society," and
"Writers in the Modern W’orld The students, chosen by their
17A teachers for supetior work,
are urged to do their outside reading in preparation for these discus.
sions. Extensive reading lists
are
given in a 15-page green sheet.
In these classes there are no
mid-term tests or term papers. Instead, students prepare oral reports to be given the latter half of
the semester.
Some of the topics already chosen are: "An Economy of Abun.
dance." "The Change in
sian Relations Since the Death of
Stalin," "The American Far /tight
Movement," "The Negro in California With Emphasis on the Black
Muslims," and "Changes in 1V.
en’s Dress as Symbols ot s,.rial
Change in the Twenties."
There will, of course, be a final
exam. The students will be tested
on material in outstanding 1,,oki
covering four different
ot
U.S. history.
This is the third year there has
been on honors class and the lire
year two sections have
opened.
See us for 11 your bakery needs.
Wedding cakes, party pastries,
birthday cakes and pies.
San Jose’s finest independent
bakery 4.

1 blocks from campus
CS 214110

Gold Fields Tour
Scheduled May 18

Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle One)

Erclosaid $

Spartaguide

’

A GENUINE FORMAL
BUTTON-DOWN?

Loan Applications

Starting Dos

Burma and India during World
War II, will discuss the methods
now in u.se in the Far East to
educate the illiterate masses.
San Jose State Business Division
Mrs. Johannes, who worked as (will hold its annual achievement
an adviser to Cecil It. De Mille in banquet at 7 p.m. Wednesday, May
the prtiduction. "The Ten Com. 15. at Lou’s Village, 1465 W. San
mandments," was educated at Carlos, San Jose.
Kim; College in England.
Joel Barium, director of cnrMs. Johannes will repeat her porate and public a f f airs for
talk at the International Student Whirlpool Corp., will be g ues t
Center Friday at 8 p.m.
speaker. He will discuss profits,
In an address titled "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the

Honor History Classes
Abandon Lectures, Tests

The jazz beat will bounce oil the Pleasant Hills.
cafeteria walls today at 2 p.m., The picnic will start at 1:30
when the "Individuals", a four- I p.m. to allow the golfers time to
member jazz combo, take over the pick up their guests and travel
to the beach,
Safe Capers spotlight,
A picnic lunch of hot dogs, poThe three-year-old group, currently performing at Plateau 7, lo- tato salad, various trimmings and
TOMORROW:
Balkan Alliance: meets in WG- cal restaurant, is composed of Wil- refreshments will be provided.
Tickets, at $1.25 for adults and
ton Jones, drummer and leader;
21. 7:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Assn.: Roland Haynes, piano; Les McIn- 50 cents for children, may be purTumbling in Women’s Gym, 3:30 tosh, base; Don Hayman, alto sax- chased at the Student Affairs
A $250 scholarship will be award- p.m.
;Business Office.
phone.
ed a girl who has attended for at
least two years and has graduated
from the Turlock High School, Denair High School, or Hilmar High
School. The Turlock Soroptimist
Club will select on the basis of
scholarship, activities, and need of
financial assistance.
The scholarship must be used
for the Junior or Senior year, and
the applicant must have maintained a B average in all college
work undertaken. The applicant
must have participated in at least
one college activity.
The scholarship may be renewed
if the recipient still meets all of
the qualifications the following
year.
Application blanks and information may be obtained in the Dean
of Students Office, Adm269,

Applications a n d reapplication%
;ire now available for the 1963-64
National Defense Student Loan.
Information and applications may
be obtained in Adm201.

-

Business Division
To Honor Students
At Annual Banquet

Laubach Literacy Representative
Talks on Illiteracy Tonight

We need a sharp gal who can
Sell who wants to work and
likes to work for part time work
immediately, and who can continue full time for the summer,
and part time again in the fall.
Should be mature looking and
mature in thinking. Should be
sophomores or juniors. If your
free time is such that you could
work about 25 hours per week
and are dependable, we would
like to see you.

Judd Hosiery Co.
IS W Svao Clan. St
293 38 15

San Jose

Oh yes, and genuine even without
this [

I label
Ors

MANY of you like our button -downs so much that you can hardly
bear to wear anything else even on special evenings; now there is
no reason why you should. And since we already make button -downs
in 386 fabrics, patterns, and colors it would have been unthoughtful of
us not to make it an even 387 with this button -cuff button-down
of fine broadcloth.* You can find it at the best men’s shops although not
always under our label (many stores like our shirts so much they sell
them under their own names). If you’d like to know which in your
vicinity please write us: Eagle Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pennsylvania.
’Notice it bulges gracefully at the collar just like the other 386. One time a man, nets, to our button -downs, wrote
to say that the collar didn’t lie flat. When we told Helen Mohr, in Collars, about it she said that ;he was relieved.

mawavzzaarimmEiomoimemomm
or better yet
come in and see our complete selection of Eagle Shirts.

WincmilliorariErmaillmLm-inme

MosRer’s
Canopus Shop
SO So. 4th St
Open Thurs , 7-9 p

Ltd.
115 Tows & Ceeetry
Open Mon . nuts., &
Till 9:30 p.m.

